
Arriving Soon (x2)! 

My sister Sylvia and her husband Andy, Bible translators on furlough from 

Papua New Guinea, are headed our direction for a final visit before flying 

back to PNG to distribute the Kaluli New Testament which is being printed 

in Korea! It will be so good to have them back here for a little while! Also 

my Costa Rican friend Yorleny plans to visit in December! 

Look Ma, No Glasses! 

God did another miracle for me! Despite the cornea surgeon preparing me 

to not be able to see very well out of my right eye after cataract surgery 

due to complications with my corneas and existing vision, a month after 

the surgery my vision tested at 20/30 in that eye and 20/25 in the other 

eye! I can drive without glasses! The surgeon declared that I would need 

readers for close vision, and I often do, but my close vision varies a lot, 

and there are days (like today) when I can easily do computer work with-

out glasses, or read large print books in bright enough light! But I do keep 

half a dozen Dollar Tree readers in strategic places around the house for 

those times when even squinting doesn’t work for reading.  

Give Thanks With a Grateful Heart 

Thanksgiving month is a perfect time to share a sampling of the things we are grateful for. Buckle up, 

here goes! 

• That we were born into homes where we heard about Jesus from birth, if not before. 

• That we have God’s Word in our language, and even in multiple versions. 

• For salvation through Jesus and for the Holy Spirit Who lives in us. 

• For family and friends and churches who encourage and bless us. 

• For each other. 

• For a fulfilling ministry. 

• For hope in a dark world.  

• That Mom is close enough for me to visit just about daily. She turns 95 this month! 
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Praise and Prayer 

• Pray for Robert’s health and for energy to throw himself with vigor into the ministry he loves. 

• Praise God for the excellent results of my cataract surgeries. Pray for good sleep for me. 

• Pray for Sylvia and Andy as they return to Papua New Guinea to distribute to the Kaluli people 

God’s Word in their own language! The enemy hates what they are doing. But God is stronger! 

• Pray for a long-term solution for the UTIs that have been plaguing Mom. 
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• For the home God has provided for us. It has been well used for the 24 years we’ve had it! 

• For the vehicles God has provided for us. 

• For plenty of food, clothes, and everything else we need! 

• For the measure of health we still have and things we can do to help preserve it. 

• For conveniences: electricity and running water, a climate controlled home, and hot showers. 

• For chocolate (because who doesn't like chocolate!) 

Now it’s your turn! What are you grateful for? We’d love to hear! 

“Look at the nations and watch—and be utterly amazed. For I am going to do something 

in your days that you would not believe, even if you were told.” (Habakkuk 1:5)   

I can’t wait to see what God will do in our day!  
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